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u IN COLL 
Th e Rev. J. H. A. BOMBERGER, D. D., LL. D., President. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1889-90. 
P,\ I' TIC' LA R attention is callecl to the fact thnt the seven leading departments of instruction in the ('ollege arc each in charge of a speciali~t, 1'1., Philo,oph)" 
l athel1latics, Creek, Latin, English, Ilebrew, ancl :'.Iodern Language. It i ~uch 
speciali/ation of instruction that yields the highe l re~ults in ('ollt'giate training. 
Th' addition of a thorough cour 'e in ao\anced Elocution and (lrator) under a 
slJ('cialist in the art, together "ith the excellent we rk that has always been done by the I'rofes, or 
of Rhetoric, will strengthen the suprl!macy that L'HSI"\L 5 '01 I H,(,; has achie\'ed in the depnll-
ment of Englih speech lind composition. It is one of thl! bigh~t aims of the 'ollege to make 
the student master of his own language. 
The instruction of the 'ollege by resident Professors has been strengthened by the 
eS\.lbli!-.hment of sl!veral lecture course. One in the department of Political ~cience, une III 
Ethics, and another in the field of I I istory. 
The Literary 'ourse for Ladie has been made more allractive by the elimination of a few 
of the heavier studie", and an increase in the requirement in Science, .\rt, ancl the 11l0dern 
languages. 
The department of hemistry and 'atural II istory will he made more efiective by an 
increase in equ ipments and opportunity for practical lahoratory work. 
Illstruction in i'edagogy as a science and and art wdl be increa cd as the field for college 
llIen in the public 'choob of the 'tate is enlarged. 
FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS . 
REV. J. 1 I. A. BOWmRGER, ]).D. , LL. 1>., 
Phllosol'll)" Tllt'olc~/{y alld Ert:/{t·sIs . 
REV. 1 I 1,;1\ RY \ V. SllI'ER, D.O., 1'ICt' PresIdclI/, 
ll/a/h ell/a tlC"S, Physics, Chlll'th IIIs/ol)' , 
alld 110lllildles. 
J. SIIEl.l.Y \ FINIlFRGER, A I., (Yale), 
CI't't'I..: La/wllaEit' alld Li/t'l'll/un·. 
SA~IUI'; I ER:\O R uny, E 12" ,\ . L, 
EII,~r":fh LaIlEiua,!{/! alld LIltl'a/III',', A,'s-
/lldics tTlld Soo'al .':;("i,·I1("<'. 
R Fv. FR\ 'T lI F'\lllul'KS, . \ . M ., ( nion), 
I it:bl't'7(1, j IIs/OI)" alld B,bll,'lIl _1 r(ll-
aNlc!:;y. 
R EV. M. PETERS, , \ . 1\L, B. ]) , 
Jitld"OI Lall.:,"ua,";'·s, Lllt'1II1s/ry,alld ,,\ ra/II 1'-
allils/ory. 
R~:v. (;EORGE \V. ,'TIBI'I"Z, Ph. D., 
La/III Lall,rua,,'" alld Lite'ra/u/"t' tTlld 
BIb/Im/ . IIl/I'!ul/It·s. 
R (,;v. D. E. K1.01'I', D.D., 
Lt'durt'l' 011 1'radic"al E/II/(s. 
R EV. J AMI':' I. COO]), 1>.1 l" 
L,'dur,'r 011 Sl't'l'Ial J(l}i(s III 1/i:r/clJ"Ital 
a lld Pas/oral Tllr·olc!/{y. 
J. A. STRA "BURGER, E 'n .. ,\ . i'lL, 
Lt'(/~/I't'r Oil tIlt' COIIS/I/U/IOII of 101l/s)'1 
~'all/(l. 
Euwl;-' TIIEODORI': TY:\1) \l.1., B. 0. , 
Illstruc"/or III Eiocu/Ioll alld Ora/oIY. 
ALCIDE RETCIl(';NBACH, A, 1., I'rlllopaloj/ht' 
.dault'1II1c Dt,/,ar/lllt'll/. 
Ills/r"c"lor In f't'dwro'"".,J' alld EII<Tlish. 
A. LI'\('ol '\ 1..\,\1>1 , :\1. S., 
Ills/ruc'!?r 111 JltT/htllla/i(s tTlld /10(11:-
I..·t·,jlll, . 
1'. L\UFH'R , , \ . H., Ills/rud(lr III EII",/tsh. 
II. E. J0,\rs, 7;'tTc"htr "j PtllIIltTlISIIIP. 
COURSES OF STUDY_ 
THEOLOGICAL DEPART IE T. 
The cou",c of .tudy in this departmellt is tha t 
required by the Constitution of the ReforlIled 
Church in the 1J nlled tales, and covers three 
years of thirly-"x weeks each, \\ ith a ll op-
tional year's prep:tra lion in Hcbrew. 
OLLEGl TE DEPARl'lIIE T. 
CLA~SICAL CounsR. That of lhe best American 
colleges for the degree of A. 13. 
S(lF~T1PIC COUR'R. Covers four year, omils 
Greek, and givcs special a ttent ion to Englbh, 
German and French, 
LITPRARY COURSE !'on LADIB'. Three ye:tr . 
R equires French and Gorman, and pruvides 
for lI! usic. 
AC DEl\IlC DEPART~IE~T. 
ELB~IRNTARY ENGLISH. Two year ; thorough 
lraining in lhe elemenlS. 
PRBPARATORY COURSE. Three years; prepare 
for busine,s, and, with the languages included, 
for admi sion into colleges . 
on~[AL COURSB. Three years; includes lhe 
branches required by law in Normal chools. 
The Fall Term of the Coli ge will hegin 'eptember 2d, 1 9. tudent may enroll at any time. 
For Catalogue or further information, addre "" the Pre ident at OLLEG ' YILLE, PA. 
.' tt UR I US COLLEGE BULLETIN. 
ttl anamaket'.G. 
It isn't wis~ to buy of a big 
store simply because it's big, 
but the chances are that it be-
came big because it was wise to 
buy there. 
porting goods. 
Furni hing goods. 
Any going good thing for 
head-wear or hand-wear or foot-
wear. 
We sell more books than any 
other store in the Country; and 
almo t any printed thing that 
proper people read. The new-
e t books are always on our 
new-book table. BOOK NEW 
lifts their covers and tells if 
they' re worth closer acq uaint-
ance. 5 cents. 50 cents a 
year. JOH ' WA AMAKER. 
W. H. BONER & GO., 
No. 1102 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
DEALERS IN 
$heet.5ft US i and .5ft usic l OOks. 
Special care given to making 
selections foL' 
SCHOOLS, TEACHERS and SOCIETIES. 
Mail orders carefully and promptly filled. 






Vi.si. t t h.e 
"WHEEL 
H KA DQUARTERS," 
811 
ARCH STREET 
OUR LARGE STOCK E A BLE S SAT-
I FACTORY SELECTION. 
BaL'gains i n econd-Hand Wheels, daily. ote 
that we are Agonts for tbe Columbia anrl Ameri-
can Cycles. 
HART CYCLE CO., 







Badges, emblems and 
tokens of every descrip-
tion are made in the 
highest style of art by 
Messrs. Caldwell & Co., 
who are always pre-
pared to furnish designs 
free of charge to in-
tending purchasers. 
Philadel phia. 
SEEDS 2 .... 
...;;...-------' ~. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIVE YEARS AGO 
DAVID LANDRETH commenced the business 
of raising GARDE EEDS for sale, and WitS 
first in this country to pursue it on a systematic 
plan. His efforts were eminently ucce ful-
secured public confidence, and establi hed for his 
produce a reputation unapproaclled by any otber 
seeds sold in America. Tbe concern thus founded 
has pas ed to the third generation, tbe present 
proprietor of Bloom dale, with whom it has been 
a leading object to perpetun.te the p rofesional 
reputation of the founder. Tbe establi bedment 
continued on tbe principles laid down by its 
founder . bas been gradually enlarged, increasing 
with tbe growing want of tbo country . anrl con-
tinues to be by far tbe most extensive in tbeU nion, 
upplying a large sbare of the demand in tbe 
United States and expor ting to Europe, Asia and 
Africa, West Indies, South and Central America, 
Mexico and Ocean ica. 
Catalogues publisbed in seven d ifferent lang-
uages. 
Our new Catalogue for 1 9 is ready , containing 
desoriptive lists of novelties and standard sorts, 
with 72 pbotograpbic illustrations of cboice veg-
etables, with cultu ral in tructions and receipts fO.r 
p.reparations and cooking. Sent free to all appli-
cants. Address, 
D. LANDRETH & SONS, 
Implement and Seed Warehouse, 
Nos. 21 and 23 South Sixth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
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URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN, 
Collegevill. P.O., }Jo7l fgomcry County, Pa. 
PerHonM wishing to dtHcontlnuc tholr Rub~orlptlons should 
Bond 11II11lcdtiLtC noUco of tho fnoL. 
All contrlb\ltlon ~ nnd ohnngesio nd"crtislng, to flcouro prompt 
attontlon, IIIU Ht.lJO prosontcd boforo tho 20th orench month. 
lllLtc8 for Ad vortiMomoot.s Hont OD nppllontlou. 
!<;ntored nt the Post omeo nt Collogovllle ns seeond·elnss 
mntl.Qr. 
A ?T~ER year's work in the pub-
ltcatLOn of the BULLET! termin-
ates with this issue, which is devoted 
almost entirely to an extended descrip-
tion of the recent Commencement. 
Many interesting items J)f general 
news from the College and her Alumni 
are necessarily omitted because of a 
lack of space, while the regular matter 
that appears is, for the same reason, 
greatly condensed. Contributors will 
generously bear in mind the situation 
and make due allowance for its una-
voidable results. Volume six of our 
journal will begin on the first day of 
next October. During the interven-
ing vacation several plans for its im-
provement will be perfected, and with 
the opening of the new collegiate 
year its annual subscription price will 
be raised to fifty cents. 
THE 18TH COMMENCEM~NT. 
DET lLED A CO i\!T OF TIl E LOS-
ING I;E. TlYITJE, OF '88-'89. 
URST U ]OYOU. LV '0 [PLETE. A OTHER 
ACADEMIC YEAR. 
r.OR~mR STUDE'1' or. FREELA D SEMIKARY 
CELEBRATE TilE FORTIETH A:-INIYER ARY 
OF IIER FOU'DING. 
The Eighteenth Commencement of 
R I US COLLEGE has been set down 
by the common sentiment of all who 
attended the exer ises as a more 
notable event than any that preceded 
it in her history, save only, of course, 
her actual creation and founding. The 
several occasions of the week were 
filled wi th special attraction and ab-
sorbing interest; the audiences that 
attended them' ere unusually large and 
appreciative, and the enthusiasm that 
was stirred by the reviving memories 
·of other days spent in Freeland emi-
nary and the glowing prospects of 
future prosperity for UR I U and her 
cause, was as grat ifying as it was un-
precedented. 
THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON. 
AB TRA T OF THE FAREWELL DI COUR E 
TO THE GRADUATE 
The programme for the week opened 
on und~y evening, June 23d, at eight 
o'clock, with the delivery of the Bac-
calaureate ermon to the lass of '89 
by J. H. A. Bomberger, D.D., LL. D., 
UR I U C LLEGE BULLETI . 
president of the college. Departing 
from the tirr.e-honored ustom of giv-
ing the sermon at t. Luke's in Trappe, 
itwas delivered in the large tent erected 
on the campus for the exercises of the 
week, and the size of the audience as-
sembled proved the wisdom of the 
new arrangemen t. The speaker had 
about five hundred hearers, a larger 
number than was ever known on any 
similar oc asion in the past. 
n hour was occupied by the dis-
course, yet it was listened to by all 
with intense interest and rapt attention 
to the very end. As an example of lofty 
pulpit oratory, thrillingly earnest in 
lolished eloquence and convincingly 
logical in cultured thought, the sermon 
was pronounced on every side one of 
the best efforts of our worthy presi-
dent's life. Indeed, in the opinion of 
many well competent to criticise, it 
fairly won the very highest place among 
the noble achievements of his long 
career. 
The synopsis given below (made up 
almost entirely from memory some days 
afterward) conveys but a poor idea of 
the strength of this remarkable dis-
course, which at its opening sentence 
rose to a splendid plane from which it 
never for a momen t descended even to 
the utterance of its last paragraph. 
The theme of the sermon was, 
P ILATE BEFORE CHRIST, OR, WORLDLY 
SCIENCE, PHILO OPHY A D CULTURE 
ON TRIAL AT THE BAR OF CHRISTIAN-
ITY. 
It was based on John 19: 10, II. 
" Then saith Pilate unto Him, speake t Thou 
not unto me? knowest Thou not that I have 
power to cruci fy Thee, and have power to re-
lease Thee? Je u an wered, Thou could t 
have no power (at all) against Me, except it 
were given Thee from above: therefore he that 
hath delivered Me unto thee hath the greater 
sin. " 
President Bomberger said: Most of 
you know of the painting of" hrist 
before Pilate." It is a masterpiece of 
art, and impressively depicts that gos-
pel aspect of the case which most nearly 
concerns the redemption of the world 
by the vicarious expiation of Jesus upon 
the cross. His formal trial and con-
viction before Pontius Pilate, who for 
the hour combined in his office the 
double functions of civil and spiritual 
judge, though preliminary to the actual 
crucifixion of our aviour, formed an 
integral part of his piacular atonement 
and of his endurance of the penalty of 
human guilt. 
But whilst the artist is so far true to 
this aspect of the awful occasion, he 
limits his conception and picture to 
the more external and forensic features 
of the event,-to the formal arraign-
ment of the heavenly Messiah before an 
earthly tribunal, of the upreme Ruler 
of the universe at the bar of a petty 
temporal prince, of the aviour of 
sinners at the judgement-seat of one in 
whom the sins of the world, in all their 
hideous varieties, found a personally 
cherished incarnation . 
All this, .of course, was most true and 
real, and in no sense the exhibition of 
a mock discipline for the piety and 
firmness of Jesus, or a dramatic dis-
play of his divine love for moral or 
sentimental effect. Indeed the reality 
and truth of it are deeper and fuller 
than human thought or feeling can at 
once apprehend. It is, however, by 
no means the only fact that may be 
discerned in this momentous trial, con-
templated in the light of the Gospel. 
Thoughtful faith, remembering the 
significant words uttered by the Lord 
but two days before, with full knowl-
edge of his approaching passion,-
R I ~U C LL G B LLETI4. 16 ~ 
" OW is the judgmen t of th is world : 
now shall the prin e of this world be 
ast ou t, "-will no t fai l to d iscover 
another pi ture coming every moment 
more distin tl y into view, and hang-
ing the whole aspect of the so lemn 
s ene. s in the marvellous mutations 
of the "di solving views " of the 
amera obs ura, what first appeared 
small lowl y expands into vast propor-
tions, and what eemed contempti ble 
be omes magnificent. 
But in the narrative picture before 
us the hanges are infinitely wonderful. 
The imperial judge sink from his 
throne into the abased posture of an 
arraigned riminal, whilst he that 
stood below under malicious accusa-
tion meekly borne, rises to the seat 
of judgment. In the very act of ex-
r ising hi fi titiou offi ial authority 
upon a perse uted victim, the proud 
Roman i humbled, and the de pi ed 
alilean Jew, who eemed to stand 
helples in the Gentile ruler's power, 
pa ses enten e of ondemnation upon 
the con ience-smitten repre entative 
of ' re ar's throne. Pilate de pairingly 
calls for water in whi h to wa h his 
filthy hands ·-the Divine Prophet, 
Priest and King, though wearing only 
the apparel of a ervant, i tran figured 
before our eyes into one 0 pure in 
His own manife ted innocen e, and 
gloriou in Hi royalty that" Hi fa e 
hine a the un and His raiment i 
white as the light." 
I that the picture which struck the 
eye when the trial opened? 'Ya ever 
contrast seen 0 trong, 0 marvellou 
as this? 
And yet though this occasion stands 
in a manner alone in the annal of 
time, human history abounds in imi-
lar instances of thc transposing and 
transmuting power of spiritual law 
in the natural world, of the omnipo-
tent suprema y of the moral govern-
men t of 'od over the schemes and de-
vi es of degenerate and perverted 
ivil and ec Ie ia ti al judicatories of 
men. W hat fac t other than this is 
taught and illustrated by su h notable 
ases, in thei r deepest signifi ance, a 
those of avid and au l, of Elijah 
and hab, of Daniel and his malig-
nant foes, of Peter and the an hedrim, 
of tephen and his murderers, of Paul 
arraigned before Felix and grippa? 
r, to come to later times, what more 
impre sive proo f of the irresist ible 
operation of the same di vi ne law of 
com pen ating and avenging equity 
could be demanded than that furn ished 
by the self-convicted, b lu hing ig-
mund, when Hus, condemned to the 
take, charged him with perfidy; or, 
by the overwhelming retort of Baxter 
m the pillory upon the atrocious 
Jeffries. There is scarcely a limit to 
the Ii t, even as thus far there ha been 
no end to the opportunities and occa-
sion for it extension. 
The outward forms and circum-
tances of the instance have been 
widely different, yet their inmo t im-
port and ignifican e are e entially 
alike. 11 demonstrate that beneath 
what isvi ible and tangible in the affair 
and act of men there are influence 
at work of greater power than any that 
can be discerned by the bodily en e , 
and that the surface impre ion of 
every Ii fe-picture depends upon its 
back-ground for it true effect. The 
fulle t verification of thi princi pie 
may be di cerned in those events in 
which the personal character and con-
duct of men have come in contact or 
colli ion with the plan and purposes 
of God. 
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In the scene pictured by the text 
Pilate is what to the casual spectator 
he seems to be, and performs his func-
tions as described in the words of this 
particular section of the sacred narra-
tive. But in being and doing this he 
played another part. He was not 
merely the individual man, under-
governor and judge he was taken to be 
by aiphas, the Jews and the soldiers, 
or even by himself. 
On that memorable morning he oc-
cupied a representative position and 
acted in an intensely representative 
capacity, and this in regard not only 
to the general apostate and corrupt 
life of the world, but especially with 
respect to its cultur<:! or civilization, 
to its science and to its philosophy. 
To fill this place it was not necessary 
that he should be a model of social 
virtue like Aurelius or a man distin-
guished for erudition like Cicero, or 
for profundity of thought like Seneca, 
according to the standards of those 
times. Such men were exceptions to 
the ruling life and spirit of their day. 
Pilate was a man of the world as the 
world lived and thought and acted 
around him; a fair specimen of that 
fallen world in its prevailing spirit and 
character, in its alienation from God, 
and its enmity against Him. In the 
triple respect just mentioned he stood 
for the actual, every day existence of 
the times. 
The very occasion put this complex 
function and character upon him. 
"The Man" apparently standing a 
prisoner before his bar was, in a most 
emphatic, unprecedented manner, a 
representative person. And this also 
in a threefold sense correlative to the 
other. As Pilate represented the world-
life as z't was, in its estrangement from 
its Creator and hostility to Divine 
la w , Jesus represen ted that life as it 
ought to be, and as the kingdom. of 
heaven, by grace at hand in Jesus 
Christ, proposed to make it. In Pilate 
the long-maintained antagonism ot 
fallen humanity to God and his pur-
pose and method of redemption for it 
reached a climax. In Jesus Christ, 
He "who at sundry times and in 
divers manners," had interposed to 
arrest his creatures in their apostate 
course by the agency of divinely en-
lightened prophets, appealed to lost 
men as through the person of one in 
whom the economy of grace attained 
its glorious culmination. 
The world that in its malignity and 
madness had turned upon the servants 
previously sent to summon it to re-
pentance, had dragged them as crimi-
nals before its bar, and pu t them to 
death,-would surely pay deference to 
the Son,and hearken to His voice! Its 
entire past history warned it against 
repeating the suicidal insanity of pre-
vious rejections of divine counsels and 
grace. In every battle waged wi th 
the prophets of God the prophets of 
Baal had been routed. As often as. 
Dragon had been set up over the Ark 
of the Lord, the idol had been made 
to bite the dust. The sword of the 
Philistine brandished against the· 
Jehovah of Israel was made to smite· 
Goliath's head, and all the weapons 
forged by the world for the destruction 
of the truth had been turned into in-
struments for its own punishment by 
the wisdom and power of the Almigh ty. 
'Nevertheless, these solemn admoni-
tions went for nothing. Man was too 
wise in his own conceit to submit to 
the le::;sons of heaven . Why should 
his boasted science sit at the feet of 
R I U C LLEGE B LLETI 
the son of Joseph, the arpenter of 
azareth? H ow ould Jewish phari-
set:jsm and reek philosophy, and the 
ulture of the grand Roman empi re 
hum ble itself to learn the princip les of 
philosophy and ivilization from such 
" a root out of dry ground," from one 
who clcnoun ed the world's righteou -
ness as sin, who 1110 ked its s ien e as 
ignorance, and de lared its very wis-
dom to be utter fooli hness? Rather 
than bow to su h a one it would arrest 
him as a felon, drag him a pri on r 
before its Judgment-seat and put him 
to death as a ondemn d malefactor. 
Th i would forever end the onflict of 
the agesj heaven would finally be van-
quished and earth be at last enthroned 
a the immortal vi tor! 
You know the issue of that day's 
tremendous trial. Humanity has 
1 arned who ame off the conqueror, 
and who the defeated foe. The vic-
tory gai ned upon the ' ro s pro laims 
it. The triumphant re urre tion of 
the ru ified Lord of the world's true 
life onfirms it. And though' not 
many wi e men after the fle h, not 
many mighty, not many noble" have 
been enli t d in the service of the 
;0 pel j though the" oldiers of Je us 
hri t" have alway been numeri ally 
in the minorit)' j though the kingdom 
of heav n ha ofte n been formally in-
di t d, tried and 'ondem ned before 
tribunals of man for tea hing fact 
ontrary to the indu tions of cience, 
for upholding a wi dom in ompatible 
with the deci ion f profound human 
philo ophy and a piety in it pre ept 
and pra ti e intolerable to human lib-
erty and the natural enjoyment of 
life, true Chri tianity has never ur-
rendered to the ombin d ho tility of 
the carnal forc s of the world nor once 
given up the" good fight of faith." 
t every point in history the tables 
have been turned upon the power of 
darkness, the pro ecutors have. been 
onvicted, the unjust judges on-
demned and the au e that seemed lost 
ha been rescued from prison and 
death, and sent forth in renewed bold-
ne s and redoubled strength. 
What proofs are there for these as-
sertion ! Let the te ti mon)' of the 
Bride in the wilderne s during th 
dark ages answer. Let the reforma-
tion of the ixteenth entnry an wer. 
Let the revived life of our day, the 
evangelizing and missionary activities 
of the pre ent entury cau e their 
voice to be heard, sounding out as the 
voi e of many water in reply. Then 
may the world learn the doom await-
ing it pride and arrogance when the 
last great assize shall assemble from 
on high. 
or the conflict is not yet ended. 
The science, philosophy and dominant 
ulture of our times (in that sense of 
ea h which ac orels wi th the prevalen t 
usage of the term) are a carnal, a 
world I)" as ungod I)" and even athe! tic 
in their pirit and tendency, as they 
ever were. They laim it to be the 
prerogative of the independent human 
r ason (whether asserting It elf materi-
ali ti ally, rationali ti 'ally, or panthe-
i ti cally) to ilwestigate, tudy and de-
cide "hat i or what ought to be, 
without the aid of a upernatural reve-
lation or any pe ial divine interven-
tion. They di card the Bible a the 
in pir d Word of God. They treat it 
fa t a fable and mock at it miracles 
as myth. They challenge the yerity 
of its truth, or make a. trave ty of 
them to uit their arrogant te t . They 
deride its doctrine, tho e mo t funda-
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mental and vital being made the butt 
of their sharpest scorn, and put into 
their pillory the orthodoxy of the 
church. 
irtuall y the solemn drama in Pilate's 
judgment-hall is being reenacted. And 
be as ured the issue of the trial, as pro-
ceeding in these latter days, shall be 
repeated. loses will be adjudged 
-right and olenso cast down as wrong. 
The science, the philosophy and the 
culture of the hristiani ty of Jesus of 
Nazareth, in whom "the way, the 
truth and the life" of men was in-
carnate and shone out as the true light • 
of the world, will ultimately stand forth 
in the bright raiment of an eternal tri-
umph, when the stultified science of 
man, his demented philosophy, and his 
corrupt, sensual culture shall have re-
turned to their ashes, dust and earth. 
Then there will be no more diplomatic 
compromising of divine truth, philo-
·sophy and ethics in order to conciliate 
and win the gracious favor and applause 
of degenerate, carnal-mindea human-
ity; no more betrayal of prophets and 
apostles, and even of the Lord and 
Master of both, in order to please 
Caiphas, Herod and Pilate; no more 
forcing open of the gates to le t enemies 
of the gospel into the communion of 
saints; and no more degrading of the 
kingdom of heaven to put upon an 
ho norable level with it a depraved , de-
luded world . 
.~. 
JUNIOR CLASS EXERCISES. 
THE PARTICIPANTS AND THEIR PARTS . 
On Monday evening, June 24th, the 
programme of the week so auspiciously 
. inaugurated the night previous was 
continued with equally gratifying re-
sults, this time the sturdy Class of '90 
furnishing the entertainment and car-
rying off the honors. The Junior 
Exercises of ' 89 were pronounced 
highly interesting and enjoyable and 
an undoubted success. They were 
held under the immense folds of spread-
ing canvass before a large concourse of 
people, who applauded to the echo the 
worthy efforts of the coming graduates 
of next year. 
The programme, which was rendered 
throughout with nothing to mar its at-
tractiveness, was in full as follows:-
Music-\Vestminster March, . . "illiams 
Invocation. 
Mu ic-" The Silver Bell," Schlepegrell 
Salutatory, W. F. Ruff, Jew Oxford, Pa. 
Classical Oration, "The Conquest of Self," 
Chas. P. Kehl, E~t Greenville, Pa. 
Music-Ella \Yaltz, . Cardoso 
Class Poem-" They Say," 
John T. Wagner, Ironbridge, Pa. 
Class Oration-" Pro1'Sum et SurSztlll," "On-
ward and Upward," 
Edward S. Bromer, Schwenksville, Pa. 
Music-" Plantation Echoes,". Coates 
Music-" From Dawn to Twilight," Bennet 
Ursinus Oration, 
\Yilliam H. Loose, Myerstown, Pa. 
Valedictory, 
Harvey E. Kilmer, Myerstown, Pa. 




Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, D. D., LL. D. 
Music- " Visions of Paradise," . . Bennet 
The music of the evening was furn-
ished by the Spring Ci ty Band, led by 
Mr. Isaac Culp, and it added greatly 
to the pleasure of the occasion . 
C LLEG E B LL TL . 
THE ANNUAL ADDRESS BEFORE 
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
A. ELOQCE~T PROD CflO. BY RE\'. 
CO. R \[) CLEVER, D. D. 
. \mong the most in. piring e\'ents of 
the week was the annual addres before 
the Zwinglian, 'haff, levi an and 
Ebrard Literary ocieties of the ollege 
deliv red on Tuesday evening, June 
25th, by the Rev. onrad lever, D.D., 
of Baltimore, l\[d. The alldien e that 
as emblecl was again unusually large 
and appreciative. 
The peaker' theme, "The oming 
r.Ian," was admirably handled. IIi 
oration abounded in excel lent matter 
for serious thought, et forth in lucid, 
impre sive lyle, aplly and liberally 
illu trated, and wa delivered with u h 
ea e and carne tne , that hi hearers 
quite forgot that it had held them 
pell-bound ~ r more than an hour. It 
will be under tood, of our e, that the 
following ket h give but a very in-
ad quate on ption of the produ tion 
it elf, and an onv y none of the 
fini hed oratory of the peaker, or of 
the ffe t of the happy hi ts by meta-
phor and ane dote, whi h not merely 
kept the audien e from nodding, but 
from very lJO"ge tion of drow ine . 
Ruth r, i it probable that mo t of 
tho e pr cnt would gladly have re-
main d another hour to \i'ten to a 
repetition of the pee h, and all would 
rejoi e to have the privilege of hearing 
the do tor oon again. 
The introdll tor) portion of the ad-
d re on tai ned a we ll-d ra wn pi ture 
of the per onality of hi theme, flu hed 
with the hope that are found "'ritt n 
in the face of tho e onfident of yi ~ 
tory . Th re is about the man the 
thrill of the morning. For him out of 
the hadow of night there is rolling a 
new world of hope. Beyond the de ert 
of the hour there is the land of promi e. 
He cries, morning. Morning. /t is 
lJIornillK .' .\nd in the light of that 
morning all the gathered beams of 
glory hine. 
ur oming man will be himself. 
\\ hen a noble mantle drop from the 
broad shoulder of a turd), defender 
of the faith, we are sometimes found 
wondering who hall pi k it up. Be 
as ured the one that doe 0 will cer-
tainly not be our oming man. lIe 
would not po se him elf of the mantle 
of an ascending Elijah a it fell from 
his heaven-lit shoulders, even though 
he were permitted to see the ascent and 
to ry" I y father. my father! the 
hariot of I rael and the hoI' emen 
thereof. " He will not deign to go to 
battle in the armor of a king which he 
him elf has never proved. 
He realize in all its fullne that he 
ha a work to do. .\ great point has 
been gained by a young man entering 
life when he ha ome to an abiding 
en e of the meaning of his exi ten e. 
He then find angelic helper along 
every pathway and burning bushes on 
every mountain ide. Diffi ulties give 
him more nerve and he move forward 
not turning to the riuht or to the left. 
He i lull), prepared for \ife' dutie. 
The whole tend en )' of modern life is 
to hurr), men into the onflict without 
ufficient preparation. The oldier is 
compelled to bear the brunt of the 
battle only half armed. The tripling 
with hi intellectual hOlt e but half 
furni hed mut open it door to the 
atlmi ion uf truth with which the 
giants lut\' \\'re tied. The coming 
man will thro" him elf quarelyagainst 
thi whole tenden ) and in i t on ha\,-
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ing ample time for the most careful 
preparation for life's conflict. 
He will labor with all his might. 
n unused energy would haunt him like 
the thirty pie es of silver the traitor 
who betrayed his laster. Having 
found his pia e he will claim it with all 
the ardor of Paul f51ead ing for his ci ti-
zen hip, and will fill it a though a flame 
of fire in the service of od. He will 
climb the giddy steeps of honest en-
deavor and at last as a victor hear the 
Father's sweet U well done." 
The orator showed a mo t happy fa-
cility in spi ing his speech with impro-
vised pleasantries which his auditors 
heartily enjoyed. s an entirety, the 
address was a de lightful literary feast, 
beautiful in diction, r ich in simile and 
sparkling with vivacity. Rev. D . E. 
Klopp, D. D ., of Philadelphia, offered 
the opening prayer of the evening. 
1r. . H. E. Rauch, '89, led the 
.1Eolian Orchestra of the college, which 
gave the musical part of the nigh t' s 
exercises in a manner that added fresh 
laurels to the enviable reputation it 
has achieved . 
DIRECTORS OF THE COLLEGE. 
PROCEED I TG OF THE AN UAL 
l\IEETI G . 
The exercises of ' Yednesda y, June 
26th, began with the Annual lee t-
ing of the Board of Directors at 
10 A. 1\1. The President of the 
College reported that the year was the 
most p rosperous in the history of the 
institution. The enrollment of stu-
dents ran up to 180; the discipline 
was fully and easily maintained, and 
the instruction satisfactory in all the 
departments . The faculty has been 
increased by the appointment of Rev 
. "T. tibitz, Ph. D., as Professor of 
Latin and Biblical Antiquities; Edwin 
Theodore Tyndall, B. 0., Instructor 
in Elocution and Oratory; J. . trass -
burger, Esq., . M., '73, Lecturer on 
the onstitution of Pennsylvania; 
Rev. D . E. Klopp, D. D., Lecturer 
on Practical Ethics, and Rev. J. 1. 
Good, D . D., Lecturer on pecial 
Topics in Historical and Pastoral 
Theology. 
LIBRARIA;';'S REPORT. 
T he Librarian of the College, Pro-
fessor L Peters, reported that the . 
ollege Library was enriched during 
the year by the addi tion of more than 
1000 volumes, including many rare 
and valuable works from the library of 
the Rev. Dr. Glessner, deceased, and 
the large library of President Bomber-
ger. Dr. Bomberger ' s gift includes 
the followi ng : 
PoiI YNOl'SI (Commentary on the Bible) , 
5 vol., folio , vellum ; Frankford ed., 
1679. 
, lTRI;';G.\ 0;'; ISAIAH, 2 vol., folio, vellu m. 
GEIER OX DAXIEL, 1 vol. , folio, ve ll um. 
LAlIIPE 0:\ JOJI:\, 3 vol;;., quarlo, vellum. 
PLAXCK' \YORKS, II Yois ., yo. 
K JRCHE:\ LEXIKON, (Rom . Cath.) 12 yol ., 
vo . 
EBRARD' DOG:\IATIK, 2 vo ls.; Abendmabl 's ' 
Lehre, 2 vol .; K irchen un d Dogmen 
Geschichte, 4 yols. ; Evangcli che Kri -
tique, 1 vol. ; Apologetik, 1 Yol. , yo. 
H ERZOG' E:-:CYCLOl'rEDIA, 1 ted., 2 1 vol ., 
yo. 
R OSEN;\IULLER'S BIBL. ERKU:\DE, 7 \'01 . 
TREA URER Honso;.;' REPORT. 
From the Treasurer's statement it 
appear that $10,374 was ra ised during 
the year for the furtherance of the 
work of the College. Of this amount, 
$4,731 was received in donations; 
$1,900 from bequests ; $1,000 for the 
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endowment of a perpetual scholarship, 
and 2, 743 in subscription. The 
ash donations received include a on-
tribution of 1,500 from a friend, who 
d esi res that his name be withheld in 
mentioni ng the gift, but who does not 
obje t to the publishing of the fa t, 
hoping that other friends may be in-
du ed to follow his example. A year 
ago the B L LLETI reported that thi 
fri end had given a pledge to pay 
$1,000 towards the I resident's salary 
on January I, 1889 . 
That pr mise he redeemed, and on 
Monday of 'ommen ement week 
supplemen ted th e generous ew 
l: car' gift with an additional offering 
f 500 . Cenerosity of similar mag-
nitude may be expe ted from the ame 
our e in the future, and it i the on-
tant liberal giving of thi devoted 
fri end of R I U , more than any~ 
thing el , that ha furni hed the 
in piration and encouragement that 
ha pu hed the ' olle e forward wi th 
u h delightful rap idity. lay the 
coming year be di tingui hed for many 
large on tributions from friend who 
have g iven before, as well a from 
tho e who for the fir t time may open 
th ir heart and hand to help the 
good work. 
ENnnW:'rF.:\T SCllllL\RHII'. 
The ollege ha al 0 been enriched 
during the year by the endowment of 
the eighth p rp tual holar hip, in 
th amount of I,ooo-the in ome of 
whi h will yield free tuition to a tu-
d nt- by Ir. Jo eph K ely de eased, 
of pring ity, he tel' County, Pa. 
The obli ation for th endowment of 
uch a cholar hip wa voluntarily 
offered by Mr. Keely about a month 
before death uddenly removed him 
from the activitie of the militant 
hurch, and hi de\'oted, faithful \\ id-
ow promptly forwarded the money to 
the Treasurer before the time set for 
the full payment of the amount. The 
income from \11'. Keely' gift will pay 
for the education of one young man a 
long as the 'ollege ontinue it work. 
Who will be the ne'\t to enroll hi or 
her name on the noble Ii t of endowed 
scholar hip? 
BI·,\EI·ICI\!ty Rl-I'ORT. 
The Beneficiary ommittee of the 
Board reported that 19 young men had 
pur ued thei r studies under it care, 
111 0 t of them re eivinO' aid only in 
part. Of the whole number, two have 
graduated from the Theologi al De-
partment; one has been dropped 
from the roll; ix have been taken 
under the are of thei r respec tive 
las es, needing no further support 
from the College . The ommittee 
is endeavoring to pia e all the benfici-
ary tuclent under the are of their 
Clas e for upport in order that the 
fri end oi the ollege may be able to 
o-operate with the las es to which 
they be long in beneficiary operation , 
and thereby help to bring about the 
unity of the hur h toward which the 
eneral ynod ha been laborinO', and 
for which OLLEGE i fully 
prepared. 
DEGRLE' 'O:-;H RRED. 
n the re ommendation of the Fac-
ulty the Dire tor onferred the fol-
lowing de O' ree ;-
A. 1., ill ((lit rst'. 
Rev. H.J. Welker' 76, touch bu rg, 
Pa.; Re\' . J. J. Fi her, ' 78, Tama-
qua, Pa.; I e\'. A. E. Dablman,'7-t, 
Philadelphia. 
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11. .) t il course. 
. VV. Wolfersberger, '83, Philadel-
phia; Mrs. allie L. "Wagner (nee 
Kulp) , ' 85, Grater's Ford, Pa.; Miss 
lary vViest, ' 85, Freeburg, Pa. 
Ph. D., lLOlloris cal/sa. 
Rev. Prof. J. . Foil, 
Catawba College, ewton, 
D. D., l101l0ris cal/sa. 
1., '73, 
. C. 
Rev. C. Clever, A. ]\f., Baltimore, 
Md. ; Rev. H. 1. Kieffer, A. 1., 
Easton, Pa. ; Rev. Cornelius Brett, 
. M., Jersey City, N. J. 
CHA;:\GE IN THE BOARD . 
To fill the vacancies existing in the 
Board, the following were elected Di-
rectors: Rev. W. S. Anders, Worces-
ter, lontgomery Co., Pa., a promi-
nent minister in the religious body 
known as Schwenkfelders, and Mr. 
Albert Bromer, a successful business 
man of Schwenksville, Iontgomery 
county. 
DIRECTORS DECEASED. 
During the year the college lost two 
of its most faithful and devoted di-
rectors by death. On February I9th 
the Rev. Dr. George "Wolff entered 
into rest, after six months' suffering 
from paralysis. On June 14th, the 
Rev. F. W. Kremer, D. D. suddenly 
met his death by being struck by a 
locomotive as he was conducting a 
funeral cortege across the railroad to 
the place of burial. The Board 
adopted the following minute touch-
ing the death of Dr. Kremer: 
"It is with profound sorrow that this 
Board has heard of the sudden death 
of Rev. F.\V. Kremer, D.D.,\vhosede-
cease has made a sad vacancy in our 
fellowship. vVe desire to put on 
record our deep and grateful apprecia-
tion of his eminent services on behalf 
of the work of our College and of his 
earnest endeavors on behalf of the 
best interests of the Reformed Church, 
and to show our regard for his distin-
guished piety and zeal in the cause of 
Christ. We sympathize with his fam-
ily in their affliction and pray that 
they may be sustained in their bereave-
ment by the same faith and hopes of 
the Gospel which cheered him through 
many years of toil, and upon the fru-
ition of which he has now entered." 
vVith reference to the death of Dr. 
"Wolff the Executive Committee had 
placed the following on record :-
"Resolved, that in the death of Dr. 
vVolff we sustain the loss of one of the 
warmest and most devoted friends of 
URSINUS COLLEGE, who during the 
earlier and more trying period of its 
history was ever ready to aid it not 
only with his wise and cheering coun-
sel, but by liberal and self-denying 
contributions to its support. 
Resolved, That by his pure Christian 
character, uniform courtesy and kind-
ness, and manly earnestness, he en-
deared himself personally to all the 
members of the Board and friends of 
the College, and has won an abiding 
place in their grateful and affectionate 
remem brance. 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
THE ANNUAL MEETI G. 
The Association o( Alumni and 
Alumn~ convened in annual meeting 
in the Academic chapel on Wednesday 
at 2 P. i\I., with the Presiden t, Rev. 
Silas L. Messinger, A. B., '85, of 
Blain, Perry Co., Pa., in the chair. 
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It pro eedings having been opened 
with prayer, the graduating cIa s was 
received into member hip, and the 
following offi er were elected for the 
oming year ;-
PRESIDE. T, . \V. \\ olfersberger, 
?If. ' ., '83, Philadelphia. 
KE-PRESJl)E T, ?\Ii s May Royer, 
B. .,' 86, Trappe, Pa. 
'EeRET \RY and TREA.'URER, F. 7. 
Hobson, Esq., A. 1., '76, I orris-
town, Pa. 
HI ';TORI,\' , Rev. H. A. Bomberger, 
A. ~r., '8S, York, Pa. 
RH'OR, Rev. F. 0 t, ,A. B., 
'76, 'Milton, Pa. 
:\LTER ~ ATE, .i\Ii Minerva \Vein-
berger, .. \. I.,' 8+, 'ollegeville, Pa. 
After the transa tion of everalother 
minor items of bu in ss the meeting 
adjourn d. 
ATTENDA ICE OF AL ;\1 I. 
The following alumni were noti ed 
among the parti ipant in the arious 
fe ti iti of the week; 
'73. J. A .'tnl burger, E g., .\. :'II.; Rev. 
II. T. Spangler, A. M. 
' 74. Rev. ilI.l'eter ,A. ill., H. D. 
'75. Rev. L. G. Kremer ,A. B,; Rev. D. 
l . W olfr, • \ . ill. 
'76. F. G. Hob on, E q., .\. :'If.j Rev. C. 
.\ . cheer, . \ . B.; Rev, (;. :. ,orber, . \. :'II.; 
Rev. II. J. Welkcr, .\. :'II; Rev. F. . Yo t, 
,A. B. 
'77. Pcv. E. 1', a ada)', . \ . ilL; Pe\,. S. 
:'II. ITench, A. M .; Pev. J. W. :'I[ahry, . \. ilL; 
E. F .. lough, Fs<"). 
'7. Pe,. J. J. Fiher, . \. :'IL; II. .\. 1I1a-
thieu, E g., . \. H.; Prof. S. L. Hertzog, :'If. :.; 
:'I1r. L . . Poyer, . \ . B. 
l'ev; J. Perry Beaver, .\ . B. 
Rev. G. W' 'tibitl, .\. :\1., Ph.D. 
2. . \ . W. BomberO'cr, E ·q., . \ .lII: L . E . 
Taubel M . ll. 
'3. Prof. . \ . L. Landi ,:\1. S.; • \ . Bond 
W arner, B. '.; C. \Y. W olfer ' berger,:\L . 
'4. Rev. II. .\. Bomberger, .\. L ; Rev. 
D. L . }. ogelman, . \, :\1.; :\1 i Bertha Hen-
dricks, 1 . . ; Rev. J. W . :\Ieminger, .\. B.; 
Rev. J. J . . tauffer, A. B.; :\Ii " :\Iinerva \\ ein-
berger, • \. :\1. 
'5. J{ev. J. B. :'I[ay, B. , . ; Rev. :. L. 
:'I[essinger, A. B.; Rev ... II. Phillip ', A. :'II.; 
Rev. T . ., trock, B. .; :\lis :'>Iary Wie t, 
ill. . '. 
'6. Rev. E. C. Ilibhman, A. B.; :\Ii 
illay Royer, B. :. 
, 7. \\ alter Bomberger, 13. :.; Re\' . . P. 
Fi her, .\. B.; T.:. Krause, B.:.; P. '. 
illensch, :'II. J >.; Re\' . E. " 'ehler, . \. B. 
'8. I I. T. Boyer, B. .j A ... Bromer, B. 
.; '. C. O. Derr, .\ . H.; J. L. Fluck, .\. B.; 
L\ . 1 r. Ilendricks, ll. S.; 1'. F. Longacre, 
ill. D. 
'9. 11. A. 1. Benner, B. .; E. lapp,.\. 
n.; 1. . Fiher, .\ . B.; r:. II. Long lreth, 
A. B.; :\1. P. Long, trelh, . B.; Mis flora 
S. Rahn, B. :.j O. I I. E. Rauch, 1\. B.; II. 
M. ' Iotterer, . '1. . H.; I I. \Y. :pare, B. .'.; '. P. 
tauffer, . \. H.; W . n, . tubbleLine, .\. H.j W. 
II. W otring, • \. B. 
f the graduates of the Theological 
Departmen t who are not ollege 
lumni, the following were noticed; 
'73. R ev. ?II. L. Fritch, .\. :\1. 
'77. Rev .• \. B. toner, .\. :\1. 
R ev. L. D. ~' tambaugh. 
Re\,. A. P. Thomp on. 
R ev. J. .\. :'>Iertz, A. B. 
Rev. A. D. Wolfinger. 
Rev. \Y. ~. Got chal\. 
It i propo ed to give the Alumni a 
full day next year, that the s 0 ia-
tion may haye ample time to attend to 
it bu ine ,and the member may be 
free for 0 ial njoymen t amon them-
e I \'e . 
ALU,I, 'r ORATIO . 
RE\'. J. PERRY IlL\\'lR,' 0, TilE OR \ TnR. 
By rea on of the extrem I)' in-
clement \Y ather which et in on the 
mornino- of \\ edne day the 26th, and 
continued throughout the day, the 
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annual oration before the Alumni 
A so iation was delivered in Trinity 
chur h, instead of the tent on the 
ampus. The edifice was well filled 
with an expe tant audience to greet 
the central figure of the occasion, the 
Rev. J. Perry Beaver, . B., '80, of 
assau, Rennsel::er 0., I . Y. 
1r. Beaver chose for his subject, 
"The Inductive Study of the Bible in 
ollege," .and made a very forcible 
plea for a more systematic study of 
God and His word in the regular 01-
lege course. The oration was timely, 
pointed and sensible, and the readers 
of the B ULLETI may expect to see 
more of it in a future issue. 
During the evening two exceedingly 
melodious vocal solos, finely rendered 
by Miss ora 'Viest, of Harrisburg, 
and Rev. Henry A. Bomberger, A. 
M., '84, of York, Penna., were re-
ceived with much pleasure by all 
assembled . The Alumni Reunion hav-
ing been arranged to take place on the 
morrow in connection with the special 
celebration of the week, the oration 
brought to a close the exercises of 
'Vednesday,and the reunion will conse-




THE GRADUATION EXERCISES. 
ORATIONS BY THE SENIOR CLASS AND 
ONFERRING OF DEGREES. 
Thursday, June 27th, the day set 
apart for the crowning exercises of a 
memorable commencement week, 
opened with smiling skies and prom-
ises of bright bir weather that were 
richly fulfilled. It was to be the gala 
day of the festivities, and nature 
greeted the occasion in her cheeriest 
garb. Though during the afternoon 
the temperature gradually rose until it 
hovered somewhat uncomfortably 
near the Fahrenheit nineties, the 
morning was pleas an tl y cool. 
The Graduating Exercises, the 
... lumni and Re-union Dinner, and 
the exercises commemorative of the 
Founding of Freeland Seminary, 
formed the order of the day. It was 
carried out to the end with enthusias-
tic success. 
At as early an hour as half-past 
eight 0' clock in the morning the great 
spread of sheltering canvas on the 
campas began to be made the objec-
tive point for hundreds of eager 
friends from far and near, assembling 
to the enjoyment of the special attrac-
tions of the regular commencement 
exercises of ' 89. For more than an 
hour the influx of spectators stead il y 
continued, and when the Faculty, the 
Graduating Class, the Board of Direc-
tors, the Alumni and Alumn::e and 
Students of the College, headed by 
the brilliant Phrenix 1ilitary Band, 
after a detour on the campus, entered 
the tent, its seating capacity was 
crowded and the standing-room in the 
shade of its canvas was almost entirely 
taken up. ever before in the history 
of DRS I us had so large an assemblage 
gathered on her campus. The pro-
gramme began: promptly at 9.30 A. 111:, 
the time fixed, but people Gontinued 
to arrive for fully thirty minutes after 
that hour, until, by a conservative 
estimate; the audience numbered at 
least fifteen hundred. 
Scores of visitors wearing the bright 
red ribbon insignia of the old students 
or"Freeland Seminary might be seen 
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on C\'cr) side, mingling in good-fel-
lowship with an equal number of those 
"ho hore the old-gold badge di tin-
gu ish i ng the sons and daugh ters of 
HSI:-;l'S. 
The programme of the morning's 
Craduating Excr ises wa in full as 
follows: 
;l1l 'S ll . 
PR\YI .. R, . ]{(.\. o'RAll ·I.I\LR, D. D., 
Balti more, :'II d. 
S.\( UT,\'I OR Y: The Balance of Power, 
:-.r \ \', E R. LON( ;STlUI II, Collegeville, I'a. 
R.\'( 10": l'adicolism, ] [I' RY .\. I. BE, "ER, 
'ollcgcville, 1'a. 
flIt ~IC. 
OR.HIIl': Education in Politics, 
ER EST 1 L LO'GSI R 1'11, ollegeyille, Po. 
lR \(Hl. : The Knl·idoscopc of Life, 
\\ II II \\1 I I. Sn BIIIEIIII ., Philadelphia. 
h \ 110".: The Forcign ,'l('ment in Our Popu-
lation, JI E="R\ " '. !:->I' \RE, l'ollegc\'ille, Po. 
\IU'IC. 
OR \TIIl=": ;\ 'ation" \ 'itality, 
1I 1"RY;'Il. !:->I.OTII·RFR, Trappe, 1'a. 
OR \ rIo : The oncl'\'ation of Energy, 
ER"Esr 'I \1'1', 'ewton, 1\. C. 
R \ 1'10': The Coming entury, 
O~mIL I l. E. R\lCII Slatington, Po. 
\ I t'.·IC 
)RA 110. : EcilOC , 
1. '\1' I' FISIIFR, :'Ilyer to wn , I'a. 
, em' II FIe ()R \ T 10": I nfluencc of Day-
l>re:l1ll ', FI.OR \ :. R \11 ,:chwenk \·ille,I'01. 
I'll I U1S1l1'1I It ORA I 10': Eloquence, 
\\' \ 1 I \ lE 11. W OTRI"t., Schneck ,ille, Pn. 
;'It'SIc' 
Y.\1 J<:lllCT<lR\ : ,ocial \\ orth, 
~. \ ;lllTI P. Sr \l'FFL." ~outh \Yhiteball, P a. 
Aft r the va ledi tory had peen 1 ro-
nounced and a ele ti on of mu ic had 
been rendered , Pre ident Bomberger 
called the menlber of the O'rad uatin a 
cla to the pia tform and in the name 
of the Dire tor of the 'ollege on-
ferred upon them the regular academi 
degrees to whi h they were entitleJ; 
Flora:. Rahn, lIenry A. 1. Benner and 
Henry ". pare, receiving that of 
Bachelor of 'cien e , and the remain-
ing nine member of the tla that of 
Bachelor of rt. .\t the on lu ion 
of the eremony he addres ed them 
with brief but eloquent word of part-
ing olll1sei, and dismissed them with 
his benediction. 
fter this the degrees in ourse and 
IIOllodl' (alfsa, pa sed by the Board the 
day previous, and mentioned in the 
report of its proceeding on another 
page were al 0 on ferred by the 
President, se,'eral of them being re-
eived by the audience with warm 
applau e. 
Profe or Weinberger haying then 
announ ed ome detail in the arrange-
ment of the further exerci e of the 
day, the Pre id nt uttered the final 
benedi tion and the ommencement 
proper was a thin a of the pa t. 
The e.'er i es were of a high order 
of merit, the orators all a quitting 
them elve mo t reditably, and the 
enti re programme being ai,-en without 
the liahte t b reak or flaw. • pplau e 
from the appre iating audien e greeted 
ach peaker and e onded hi eyery 
parti ula rl y worthy entimen t. The 
mu i , under the di tingui hed lead-
er hip of Profe 'or L. B. Yander lice, 
proyed e.- eptionally fine and reated 
mu h enthu ia m. :\ Iany rare e, otic 
and an laborate d i play of bloomin a 
plant , toO'eth r with a beautiful floral 
de i n, adorned the taae and lent 
addit ional outward att raction to a 
mo t jo)'ou 0 ca ion . 
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ALUMNI AND RE-UNION DINNER 
PEE HE. BY J. A. TRAS BURGER, ESQ . 
D HO . DA ID 1. BRU ER. 
Immediately after the onclusion of 
the graduating exer ises, the lumni of 
the ollege, the Fa ulty, the Directors, 
visiting clergymen and members of the 
press, all decorated with the old· gold 
silk ribbon, together with the former 
principals, teachers and students of 
Freeland eminary, distingui hed by 
the red silk badge, marched to the 
college chapel for the re-union dinner· 
Here extensive tables had been spread 
by caterer . Hunsicker, Jr., so that 
two hundred persons partook of the 
repast at once. 
fter an 110ur had been spent in satis-
fying the physical man, President . L. 
Messinger, of the RSI us lumni 
ssociation, introduced J. trass-
burger, Esq., A. 1 .,' 7.'1" of the or-
ristOlvn bar, who spoke on behalf of 
the association as follows: 
"This occasion commemorates the 
founding of Freeland eminary. Aca-
demic pupils, with those of higher 
attainments in college 110nors and re-
sponsibilities, have returned to this 
place to renew old associations and to 
recall the pleasing and profitable days 
spent in the classic shades around us. 
I meet a common expectation of all 
in referring to the Rev. Abraham Hun-
sicker and his son Henry A. Hunsicker, 
liberal and progressive men, who foun-
ded an institution of learning for the 
higher education of young men in the 
Perkiomen Valley over forty years ago, 
when it was only accessible by stages 
and coaches. This was a happy con-
ception and surrounded as we are by 
the beneficiaries of their foresight and 
wisdom it is but natural that we should 
make our acknowledgements a part of 
its history. 
Freeland eminary was opened for 
public patronage on the 6th day of 
November, r848, in charge of Rev. 
Henry A. Hunsicker as principal, then 
only twenty· two years of age. The 
institution under his rigid discrpline 
and great administrative ability became 
very prosperous, and nearly 2500 young 
men enjoyed the advantages afforded 
by this seat of learning while it re-
mained under his immediate charge and 
direction, many of wbom have since 
attained prominence and distinction at 
home and abroad. 
The founders early called to their 
aid a finely trained educator, a man 
marked for his ability and learning, 
Dr. J. Warrene underland, one who 
will always rank among the prominent 
educators of eastern Pennsylvania, and 
who subsequently advocated the higher 
education of women, and with the co-
operation of his friends established 
Pennsylvania Female College in this 
immediate vicinity-among the first, 
if not indeed the first female college 
in Pennsylvania. 
To maintain that women were en-
entitled to the same educational advan-
tages as men at that time (r858) and 
in the Perkiomen "\ alley was far in ad-
vance of public opinion on that ques-
tion, but this position was so ably 
advocated by the learned doctor that 
the public soon recognized and ap-
proved the higher and broader life 
vouchsafed to the rising generation of 
womanhood. 
Dr. Fetterolf was in charge of th e 
seminary for the five years immecliately 
previous to . its change from an aca-
demy to a college. It was during this 
time that I became one of its students, 
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and I have al \Va ys r garded it as a rare 
privilege to have had the benefit of his 
able instruction and that of Prof. 
\Veinberger, who has a warm place in 
very true boy's heart that ever attended 
Freeland :eminary or rsinus 'olleg . 
This is the sub tnt tion of r inus 
'ol lege and to these men belongs the 
honor of laying the foundations. 
r inus 'oll ege was hartered in 
1869, and in the fall of 1870 it was 
pcned for the reception of students . 
'1'h is was th period of transi tion from 
a ademi form to the higher and 
broader obje t of ollegiate training. 
For nearly two de ade through storm 
and sun hine the projectors of Ur inus 
'ollege tead fa tl y and earnestly ad-
hered to their high and honorable pur-
po es in se uring to the ri ing genera-
tion a liberal education ba ed upon 
hristianity. 
It venerable and indomitable Presi-
den t has been pared by the blessings 
of God to ee the break of day and 
to behold the fulfillment of hi fondest 
hope ,-the establishment of r inu 
ollege on a firm and permanent basis . 
In this effort he has been a i ted by 
the faculty and the board of directors, 
who from the beginnin , have been 
the an hor whi h with him have afely 
kept the noble project from hipwre k. 
And now that the permanency of our 
dear in titution, wh re we received our 
earlier edu ational trai ning and the 
impulses to a high and honorable li~ , 
is a ured, we can confidently look to 
the men and women who have received 
so much advantage in the Perkiomen 
Valley, to provide from their over-
abundance the med.n 0 to endow the 
college that no fear can be entertained 
by the most faint-hearted friend for its 
future welfare. 
r inu 'ollege rejoice to see the 
former tudent of Freeland eminary 
in thi public way manifest an intere t 
in its prosperity. \\ e bid you welcome 
to share in ommon with us the great 
good that it has already ac ompli hed 
through the noble men at its head. and 
to parti i pate in the same in the future . 
It is now over forty years since the 
original in titution of learning for the 
advan ement of higher education wa 
first founded here. These forty year 
are among the most remarkable year 
of the world's history. The progre 
made in science i unparalleled, e pe-
ially in ut ilizing scientific knowledge 
for the material prosperity of mankind. 
\ e no longer reach Freeland by ta es 
and coaches, but by railroad. \\Te can 
to-day talk in propria persol/a with our 
friends at a d i tance. E en the tele-
graph has grown 10"'j and as for night, 
we know darknes no more, for it i 
eternal day. 
You have given u by your presence 
another as urance of your devotion to 
the new order of thing and from thi 
day forth there seems no ob ta Ie in 
the way of renewed energy for R· 
I u . It to-day repre ent the mo t 
undeviating fidelity to the prin i pIe 
whi h underlie its found ation. It ha 
demon trated that right will prevail 
when oupled with determination, and 
that too even though again t the mo t 
bitter oppo ition. 
The duty a igned to u was to wel-
come you to ),our old chool home, and 
it is a pleasant one. You need no 
words of mine to gladden your heart 
in thi pre ence . E\Oery man and wo-
man you meet bid you cheerful wel-
come. And what need is there for our 
Alma later to ay that he rejoices in 
the return of her children? No more 
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than there is for a fond mother to say 
that she we1cOloes her sons and daugh-
ters to her hou ehold. 
Take possession to-day and imagine 
yourselves boys again. Enjoy the 
pleasures that you can knO\~ nowhere 
else; for in no other place did you 
spend so many happy days." 
The Hon. David 1. Brunner, A.M., 
of Reading, ongressman-elect from 
the ninth Pennsylvania district, was 
then introduced. He responded for the 
representatives of reeland eminary. 
His remarks were cordial and appropri-
ate, abounding in grateful recollections 
and sentiments of good-will, and they 
were warmly received by all present. 
The banquet ended in informal social 
greetings. 
COMMEMORATION OF THE FOUND· 
ING OF FREELAND SEM-
INARY. 
CLOSING CELEBRATION OF THE WEEK. 
Promptly at 2 0' clock P. f., Mas-
ter of Ceremonies, Professor J . Shelly 
Weinberger, A. M., called to order 
the vast assemblage that had again 
come together under the tent, this time 
to hear the final exercises of the day 
and week-those in which the interest 
and expectation,s of the sons of Free-
land Seminary naturally centered. 
Rev. F. R. S. Hunsicker, D.D., of 
Lafayette, N. J., was introduced and 
offered an earnest prayer. 
REV. HENRY A. HUNSICKER'S ADDRESS. 
After a few introductory remarks in 
exceedingly happy vein by the pre-
siding officer, he presented Rev. 
Henry A. Hunsicker, of Collegeville, 
the first Principal of Freeland Semi-
nary, who read an historical address 
upon the educational history of the 
community and outlined in a most in-
teresting manner the chief incidents 
of the founding of the Seminary and 
the leading features of its subsequent 
life and progress. 
Extracts from his address are here 
gi ven, wi th the regret that a lack of 
space forbids the publication of more 
of its entertaining subject-matter. 
The speaker said: "In the year 
1831, when I was a boy six years old, 
these college grounds were covered 
with native forest trees, a few of which 
are still standing in the rear of the 
buildings to remind us of the past. 
There stood then, in the southeastern 
part of this campus an old log school 
house, of the primitive sort . The 
building was about 18 feet by 20, of 
squared logs, one story high, the 
cracks daubed with clay. The height 
of the story was about seven feet. The 
windows were long (from 5 to 7 feet), 
and about one foot high, curiously 
fixed in between the logs and nailed 
fast. The desks were oak boards, 
resting on slanting arms driven into 
the logs. The benches, mostly of slabs 
of trees utilized for the purpose, with 
never a back. You may easily guess 
about the light and ventilation. Mud 
was mud then as now, but mats at 
school-room doors were unknown; and 
scrapers hardly invented; so a mixed 
litter of pulverized mud, bits of paper, 
nut shells, apple peelings and other 
things made a lively carpet, often 
about half an inch thick, affording 
the luxury of sneezing without the 
purchase of snuff. The other belong-
ings are better imagined than de-
scribed . 
"In the Spring of 1832 the old log 
school house was rolled across the 
street on to the land of \V m. Tennent 
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Todd, a spinning wheel maker, and 
hanged into a spinning wheel hop . 
The 10 ation of this building was close 
along the turnpike on ground now 
o upied by Dr. H. \Y . uper and 
'aptain II. H. Fetterolf. At that 
time it stood on the northern edge of 
what was then known as 'ousty's 
woods. This woods, then not fen ed 
in, ex tended along the turn pi ke as far 
as "hat is now Gross's H otel, then e 
south toward the reek running through 
the Zimmerman and Prizer meadows 
and sou theast to the road lead i ng to 
Phu~llixvil1e, overing ome sixty acres 
or more of the fine t timber, and in-
luding the chur h g rounds and pres-
en t emetry . The woods on the north 
ide of the turnpike ran ba k from the 
Old hool IIou e lot diagonally in 
the direction of my pre en t residence, 
leaving a I aring of from two hundred 
and fifty to three hundred yard or 
more wide from it south rn edge to 
the turnpike . At a point lightly in 
the rear of my pre ent re idence the 
leari ng extended a ro S the Todd 
property dne ea t to Fo.' wood on 
the P rkiomen . Beyond the learing 
on the we t wa then John on' wood, 
whi ' h ran out to the turnpike at the 
pond of . \.ndrew Todd, now of r. 
Hamer, and extend d on west along 
the turn pike a far a the presen t toll 
gate. 
U The primitive log school house 
above de cribed wa 11 ce ded by a 
new ton building, erected in 1832 
on or near the pot where the old one 
tood . Thi building, alway known 
a Todd' hool, after erving the 
ommunity for about thirty year was 
finally torn down . " 
After thi des ril tive ketch of old 
time local geography, the peaker re-
viewed at length the educational ideas 
that prevailed fifty years ago and the 
status of schools in general during that 
period. He then spoke of his father, 
Rev. Abraham Hun i ker, the founder 
of Freeland eminary,as a man among 
his brother Mennonites who, unlike 
most of them, }Jos essed broad-minded, 
generous entiments and liberal ideas; 
as a man with whom convi tions of 
duty were higher than attachment to 
meaningless u toms and blind de,·o-
tion to traditions. 
'ontinuing in thi line he aid: 
" ppermost in my father' mind and 
dearest to hi heart was the desire to 
lift his people (the [ennonite) out of 
the misty atmosphere of undue attach-
ment to and reverence for outward 
forms in religion. His whole-souled 
nature, his love and sympathy, his 
faith and unbounded confidence in the 
crowning ble ing of lmighty od 
in his humble efforts to do the be t he 
ould, trengthened him to persevere 
amid t obstacle and tand firm in his 
convictions of duty before him. 1 ot-
withstanding all this, he failed to con-
vince his brethren of the propriety of 
a more liberal church policy, of a 
more tolerant pirit toward other de-
nominations, of a free communion 
with the hur hes of other fold and 
of allO\\"ing marriage out ide of the 
I nnonite denomination, which was 
tri ctl), forbidden. 
"The ulmination in a long truggle 
for freer in tercour e wi th other relig 
iou denominations was finally reached 
and though hi heart yearned for his 
people and their meeting in the hope 
of a gradual reform in it minor and 
non-e ential matter, he, with others 
who sympathized with him, wa sum-
marily ex ommunicated from their 
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Meeting by action of their synod con-
vened at Franconia, Iontgomery 
county, Pa., in fay, 1846. 
" But an organization of what was 
then considered the liberal element 
was soon after effected, and under a 
constitution framed and adopted by 
them a freer religious atmosphere was 
enjoyed and prospects brightened· 
Iy father, himself an ordained minis-
ter of the gospel and bishop of a dis-
trict, feeling the weight of responsi-
bility in his relations to his people now 
more than ever before, and anxious to 
put into execution his long-cherished 
project of founding a school that 
should meet a long-felt want among 
his own people and contribute as well 
to the good of the communi ty in gen-
eral, set about to accomplish his work. 
In the summer of 1846 he purchased 
the farm of "Vm. Tennen t Todd, and 
after frui tless endeavors to en list the 
assistance and co-operation in the 
enterprise of several men of means in 
the neighborhood, set about himself in 
the spring of 1848 to erect what is 
now the main building of the college . 
While it was his purpose to make it a 
school especially fo r his own people, 
he designed that the scope of its use-
fulness should be ex tended to all. 
t( The school was opened on the 6th 
of November 1848, with only three 
pupils. I became its Principal, hav-
ing previously secured the services of 
Prof. J. W. Sunderland to take charge 
of the higher branches. Before the 
close of our session in March, 1849, 
we numbered 34 students. Our school 
was prosperous and when ~he winter 
term ended in 1850, the total atten-
dance was over eighty. Lookers-on 
during our persecutions by our former 
church brethren begat a livelysymyathy 
in our behalf, and our announced de-
termination to know no sect or de-
nomination in the conduct of the 
school caused the liberal-minded and 
generous-spirited of every denomina-
tion about us and of no denomination 
to rally to our support. 
To the fathers and guardians, though 
few, perhaps none, of them are present 
to-day, of you the students of Freeland 
Seminary, I desire to-day from the 
very bottom of my heart to feel grateful 
for the interest manifested by you in 
the cause of education and for assist-
ing us to pull through in a period when 
much prejudice against select schools 
and seminaries of learning still existed. 
Wi thout that generous and timely sup-
port our en terprise would have failed, 
and the numberless benefi ts and bles-
sings flowing from this insti tution 
would not to day be realized and en-
joyed. 
" An element, however, still lingered 
among our Reformed Mennonites ad-
verse to so great a stride in religious 
sentiment, so that a second schism 
took place in 1851. At this point we 
dropped the name of l\1ennoni te, heart-
ily sick of the hamperings obstructing 
our progress towards a freer religious 
atmosphere, and called ourselves 
CJl~'l'stia7Zs, but were without a house 
of worship of our own . ' ""Ie preached 
where good christian friends opened 
their doors. We knew no creed, but 
were one in spirit, seeking to do good 
to all without respect of person. 
"Out of the continued and growing 
prosperity of the school grew the ur-
gent necessity for a convenient place 
of public worship in the village, and 
accordingly we built in 1854 what we 
called the Christian Meeting House, 
later on, Trinity Christian Church. 
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The hurch, like the school, was to be 
a hurch for all. It was to be dis-
tin tively non-se tarian, inviting min-
isters of all denominations in good 
regular standing to prea h in it. 
"Thus with the school and hur h 
established, and hundreds of young 
men and boys flocking in from time 
to lime to avail themselves of the ad-
vantages of the former, did I remain 
its Principal till June, 1865, when I 
I ased the school property for the te rm 
of five years to my worthy su cessor, 
Prof . n. Fetterolf, now President 
of Girard 'ollege, having had under 
my instruction from 1848 to r86S 
upwards of twenty-three hundred 
young men and boys, a few of whom 
are present h re to-day and an look 
ba k through the long vi ta of forty 
years and ee themselves romping on 
thi s ame ampus. 
" hortly prior to the lose of Prof. 
Fetlerolt's lease I sold Freeland emi-
nary to Dr.Bomberger,of Philadelphia, 
who with hi friend in due tin1e ob-
tain d a 'ollege 'harter. And to -day 
r inus 'ollege, al ready the alma 
mater of hundreds o f young men in 
very profession and in all the useful 
pur uits of life, tand forth as the 
fruit of former planting j and with the 
favor of ~od may it on tinue to grow 
in 1I etulness and honor and di pen e 
bles ings on our hildren and hild-
ren's hildr n to the end of time." 
AIlD\Uo' 'E' BY PRE'[))ENT FETTEROLF ANn 
OTH ER ' . 
At the conelu ion of Mr. Hun-
si ker's spee h, Pre ident . H. Fet-
terolf, Ph.D., of Girard olleg, the 
second Principal of Freeland emi· 
nary, was introdu ed amid t applau e, 
and delivered a most enjoyable ad-
dre s, in which h related many things 
of interest on erning the professors 
and teachers of the school of ",hi h 
he \Va at one time the head. 
lIe wa followed by Hon. Iilton 
T. rner, a prominent lawyer and ex-
'ongressman from Frederi k 'ity, 
i\Taryland -witty and sparkling' John 
1. Vander lice, E q., of Philadel-
phia, a student of ' s8,-eloquent and 
entertaining, and Hon. eorge 
orson, of orristown,- humorous 
and onClse, all of whom made ad-
dres ess full of pleasant personal rec-
olle tion and touching references to 
by-gone days that drew forth many 
warm plaudit from the assemblage. 
co ' l.U ' IO· OF TilE l'RO(;R \\nm. 
The 'ommemoration Exercises, and 
with them the festivities of the greate t 
ommen ement of R I. U, were 
brought to a lose by President Bom-
berger, who, in his happie t mood made 
a brief peech that bristled with timely 
and appropriate thought, and then 
dismi ed the multitude with the bene-
diction. 
During the afternoon there wa read 
the following letter, written to the Rev. 
Henry . Hun i ker, by the Hon. 
'\ ayne I Veagh, ex-Attorney- Teneral 
of the ni ted tates (a former tuden t 
of Freeland eminary), who wa to 
have delivered the oration of the day, 
and who e una oidable ab ence by 
rea on of the iUne and death of his 
father-in-law, the late eneral imon 
'ameron, was deeply regrett d on all 
sides :-
DO:\EG,\l.,Jlflh 25, I889. 
i\Iy DE.\R MR. lIu"\. Il'K1R ;-
You have doubUc' een in the new paper 
that <'~eneral Cameron i ' eriou Iy ill, and I am 
only writing the e line, to expre my sincere 
regret that 1 will, for that reason, be unable to 
join in the reunion of the Freeland tudent on 
ThUl day. 
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I had looked forward to enjoy myself mo t 
thoroughly on that occa ion, as it would have 
enabled me to meet many former students, some 
of whom I have not seen since we there parted, 
and all of whom I have met too seldom. The 
good old school has alway had a waml place in 
my heart, as it ought to have-seeing that some 
of the mo t happy, as well as the most u eful 
day of my life were passed there. 
I recall my entrance into the school and my 
first meeting with Mr .. underland and yourself 
as vividly as if it was ye terday; and I believe I 
would recognize, even after this long interval, 
th e then familiar faces of all my chool·fellows. 
As I cannot bl! with you I must content myself 
with ending you the assurance of my affection-
ate remembrance, and my gratitute for the 
hone t and ound instruction that I received at 
reeland, and my abiding interest in the welfare 
of the college, which brings ample facility and 
higher tandards to continue the good work of 
Christian education . 
. incerely Yours, 
\VAY E MACVEAGH. 
At frequent intervals in the after-
noon's exercises the Phcenix Band 
played well-chosen selections with its 
usual correctness and skill, and to the 
strains of its inspiring music the crowds 
of friends and visitors finally dispersed 
for the railway station and their homes, 
one and all impressed with the grand 
success of the en tire occasion. 
------4.~ __ -----
NAMES OF PROMINENT VI ITORS. 
Among the distinguished visitors to 
the Freeland eminary Re-union were 
the following former teachers and stu-
dents ;-
Rev. Henry A. Hunsicker, Proprietor and 
fir t Principal; Rev. F. R. . Hunsicker, D.D., 
Teacher and Vice-Principal, Lafayette, N. J.; 
Prof. J. . \\leinberger, A. M., tudent and 
Teacher, Collegeville; Rev. J. H. Hendricks, 
Student, Teacher and Vice-Principal; A. H. 
Fetterolf, Ph. D., LL. D., tudent, Teacher 
and second Principal; Hon. D. M. Brunner, 
A. M., Congressman-elect, Reading, Pa.; Hon 
Milton T. mer, Two-term Congressman, 
Frederick City, Md.; lIon. Richard J. Linder-
man, Ex- enator, Quake town, Pa.; J. 1. 
anderslice, ES1., Philadelphia; lIon. Geo · 
. Corson, Albert Longaker, Banker, J. V. 
Gotwals, Esq., J. A. tras burger, E q., and C. 
Tyson Kratz, Esq., Torristown; Rev. J. L. 
Landi, pastor Presbyterian Church, Cape May, 
N. J.; Prof. Geo. F. Mull, A. !., F. and 1. 
ollege, Lancaster; Geoffrey Buckwalter, of 
the Camden Public chools; John Todd, M. 
D., Lyman Bucher, J. H. heetz, M. D , D. F. 
Reinert, Esq., and \Vm. J. A hen felter, M. D., 
Pottstown; Hon. amuel Faust, Zieglerville; 
Henry G. Groff, M. D., Harley ville; A. II. 
Baker, Cashier ational Bank, Hatboro; Prof. 
Henry F. Leister, Principal Public chools, 
Levi Oberholtzer, 1. D., Phcenixville; Rev. 
D. D. Trexler, Bernville; J. G. Prizer, Cashier 
National Bank, 'chwenk ville; Granville B. 
Prizer, 1. D., Lionville ; J. D. Graver, M. D., 
Trappe; D. B. Latshaw, pring Ci ty; Z. Tay-
lor Christman, 1\1. D.; J. F. Raub, 1. D., and 
score of other ,whose name ,for want of pace, 
cannot be given. 
A few among the hundreds of 
UR I U visitors and friends were;--
Profe or Edmund forri Hyde, Ph.D, 
Lehigh niversity; C. F. McCauley, D. D., 
Daniel Millel, Publi her, Reading; C. Z. 
\ eiser, D. D., East Greenville; E. Keller, 
D. D., Zionsville; H. H. W. Hib hman, D.D., 
Tiffin, Ohio; Rev. . R. Bridenbaugh, Rev. J. 
B. Henry, E. P. Gre h, orristown; . Gehr, 
D. D., Charles Collins, D. D., Rev. F. \Y. 
Berleman, Rev. P. H. Dippel, Robert Patter-
son, George Doll, \Vm. H. Berger, \Ym. 
chall, Rev. S. U. nyder, Rev. C. G. Fisher, 
J. 1. Good, D. D., Philadelphia; Rev. R. S. 
Appel, Hamburg; Prof. Geo. F. Mull, A. M., 
F. and M. College; D. H. Heitshu, Lancas-
ter; Prof. Balliet, Palatinate College, Myer -
town; J. Wm. 13ireley 'and Charles Bireley, 
Frederick City, Md.; Rev. H . A. Key er, 
Mahanoy City; Prof. \ onder, Freeburg cad-
emy, Freeburg; Rev . S. M. K. Huber, Skip-
pack; Rev. T. J. Myers, Rev. Jacob Gotwals, 
Rev. Mr. Orr, Oaks; Rev. E. D. \Veltach, 
Anselma; Rev. Mr. Cressman, Lionville; Rev. 
S. P. Mauger, Stone Church; Rev. H. K. 
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Ilinkley, Reading; I!. \I ,' tnufT.:r, l 'otUown; 
I'eter (,I'O,",s, I'c\'. . I- Peters, Slatington; 
Jomes Ilrownback, Linlield; Ilenry Francis, 
~pring City ; \\. 11. \Jostelle r,;-'1. 1>., Phll'nix-
ville; lI on. II. (', Iloover ancl Mr. Il crcus, 
Il o()vl'lton. 
COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENTS . 
The Twentieth Academi ear of 
r inu 'ollege will open on Monday, 
Septcrnber 2, 1889. The opening 
addrc ' will be delivered by Prof. J. 
.'helly , ein be ~g r, A. M ., on Tue -
day morning at 9 0' 10 k. 
E aminalion for admission into 
'olleg will be held on [onday and 
Tll 'sday, 'eptember 2d and 3d, at 1 0 
A. M. and 2 P. I. tudent who ome 
recommended from approved hool 
are admitted without examination. 
---
1'h inductive method of tudying 
Latin will be introdu d by Prof. 
libitz with nil the b ginning lasses, 
and it will be gr ally to the advantage 
of all student who de ire to accom-
pli h th be t re ult in the study of 
the language tenter th ademi 
Department of R I U for their pr p-
aration ~ r colleg . 
MONTHLY SUMMARY. 
'0 GRECATIO L. 
On , nturdny May 4th, the new church ot 
Cnbin llill, \ 'n. , R v. II. Talhelm, Pa tor, wa. 
dedicated. The building is 26 x 52 feet in 
. ite, with cupola and bell. 
St. John" 'hurch of the Edenbur charge, 
\'a., rected a co t of about ~. 2500, wa dedi-
cated .I un th . Rev . I r. Talbelm i Pa . tor of 
thi congregation al o. 
()n Whil~lIntid the new ' hapel of the re -
cently organized inth Reformed Congrega-
tion, of Cleveland, Ohio, was dedicat d. 
lOLLEGl,\ TE. 
('O\,\lI,\CI \HVr .-/,j·l1l1/.:/111 aud .1/111' 
sntlll' 'I wenty-fi ve graduate.. Degrees con-
ferred: Ph. I l., Rev. \\ . l'. . choefTer, of 
Palatinate College, \1 y ' rsto\\ n; I). c., . A. 
lIeinitsh, Lancaster; J l. 1.., '. C. Brooks, 
Baltimore; D. J l., Rev (;. II. John . ton and 
Rev. Ja~. ra\\ ford, I'hiladelphia, Rev. O. J. 
Accola, Xew l'hilac\ Iphia, 0., and Rev. W . 
F. Brown, Cannonsburg, Pa.-//t!iddb, '.' 
Ten graduates. Degree. conferred: I l. 1>., 
Rev. Jos II . k eller, J Iartville, 0., Rev Peter 
tll oerdyke, (;rnnd I'apids, :'Ilich., and Rev. ,\ . 
1. C;eiger, \ 'alley Fall, Kan.-I'I//"III/al, 
Seven graduates.-.I/cl'rt!l'sblll:; Ten grac.lu. 
ates. 
~rl l. 'fERl \L. 
Andrews, W . V., depoed hy \\' estmoreland 
(,·Iasi~. 
Auman, \\'. F ., installed at Bloomsburg, Pa 
Balliet, John F ., installed at Timberville, \ '(\. 
Bren inger, til. I I., elected at Mert ztown., Pa. 
(;retller, \V., in tailed in Poland charge, Ind . 
1Iall, J. 1'., addre ' i. 'edan ille, n. 
K etrow, J. ,\ ., installed at Tremont City, O. 
Laura)',:. F ., nddl'es i~ Il ellertown, Pa. 
Peter, Jo )), address h, 1£ ano\'er, Pa. 
:antee, ha .• \ ., 111 tailed Pastor of Fir t 
Reformed ' hurch, Kan a it)', ;-'10 . 
• choedler, D. E., installed at rurbot, ille, I'a 
Shaw S., addre is \l armont, Ind. 
Sun tag, . F ., name era ed from e las ical 
Reg i. ter. 
,'tahr, J .• '., Ph., D., appointed Acting-
Pre ident o f Frank lin and :'Il arshall ·ollege. 
Zahner, J. G., D. D ., re ign. ' hone ville 
charge, Ohio, on account of old age. 
Z.lrtman, ,\ . K ., installed at Ft \\'ayne, Inti 
III UR I U COLLE E BULLETIN. 
Globe fupnitupe Gompany, 
-!. NORTHVILLE, MICH 'i-
CHURCH A D SCHOOL FURNITURE. 
Most exten ive manufactur-er- in the United ' tales of Impr-ovt"d Uhur-ch 
and unday chool eating, Pulpit Fllmitul'e, &c. Have recently seated 
Zion's Reformed Church, Allentowll, Pa., Trinity Reformed Church, 
Watsontown, Pa., Broad t. M. E. Church, Burlington, N. J., First 
M. E. Church, West Uhflster, Pa., Public chools, West Chester, Pa. 
F. E. CL~RK, GENERAL AGENT, GENE'll~, N. Y. 
STRONG & GREEN , 707 Arch St., Phil a. 
cO 
C) 
JOSEPH W, CULBERT} 
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Collegeville, MontgomeY), County, Pa . 
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, 
C "0 co 
~ ~. !l: 




CULBERT'S LIVER AND AGUE PILLS. 
Headquarters for AMERICAN STAR BICYCLES ~Pbyslclans' prescriptions and family receipts 











All of rellnble, stnndnrd superiorquaJity. 
POPULAH NOf<.-tJ4 • 14, \ :lu. 3.13,444. 128, l:~, 161, 23l1, 
For sale by all Stationers, 
TilE ESTEltnItOOI{ !,;TEEL "E~ CO. 
Works : IJamden.,N J . 26 Jobu SL •• i"cw York. 
UR T U C LLEG E BULLETT I'll 
TEACHERS ~ANTED! I 
Bight, Principals, 11 Assistant " and a 
nllmber for lusic, also Art, and pecial-
ti cs . i'end stamp for application form 
and circu lar of information to 
NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU, 
W. P. FENTON, 
DEALER IN 
GENERAL MERGHANDI E, 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
LARGE ASSORT MENT OP 
Gents ' furnis ing Goods. 
FINE SHOES. 
1110ntloll this papor. Chicago, Ill. Latet tyle IIAT: , Ready-made LOTIl -
V I S ITI N G EI1){rllVll1gJ)I:1l0 and 60 ' al'd~, . l.OO. 
CARDS . I~x t m itl' 8,7600nt Jll'hulldred. 
Send (o/' Sample heet of Slylea. 
Commencement Invitations, Class Day Invitations, 
Society Invitations, Programmes, 
Wedding Invitations. 
o\' ell\l1(\ Itloh L) shcns 1<'lIrnthod. l\Ionogrnm , 
Urests I\nd ddl'088 D ie Engra\'od. ' LaUlplng 
LLnd 1IlullllnltLlng. 
BENNAGE & ELLIOTT, 
Llmltod, 
834 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
I rG, c·C. 
Special Pr ces to Students, 
CABINETS, $2~$2.40 per doz. 
CLASS CROUPS (16x20 ins. ) $1 EACH. 
CHANDLER· & . SCHEETZ, 
82 Arch St., 1 Ph ' l d 1 h' 1433 Chestnut St. S 1 a e PIa.. 
This space Is reserved for 
-~I·H. J. REHGH 0{ Go.,.I$--
GENERAL SPORTING and GYMNASIUl'A GOODS, 
1022 Market St., Philadelphia, Penna. 
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER, 
Attorney-at-Law, 
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, 
Nos. 608 and 610 Chestnut Street, 
ROOM 23. PHILADELPHIA. 
R ttl Estate ttnd 'on\'eyanoi ng Bu.ine s, aud 
Collootlons promptly Mtended Lo. 
PraoLioes in Phlladelphin and l\lonl YOIDOQ' 
CounUe. 
----------
$75 00 to $250 00 A MONTH 
._ ._ cuu be IlII1t1U 
workill' for 1I~. Al(onl:; prof rr tI "ho cun furnl-h 
a hor se. 11I1U g l\ t h i r whol t ilDo to the bU8i lIe~:;. 
PI\I'O mOIJl Ills mnl' be protillLbly ml'luyed at,u. 
few \'1\011 noles in lowu ' nud ',Lies. H, F .J 11. -
. CO .. 101111 Mnln ~l. Hlchmond. " IL 
'. 8.-Plca,sc sla le age anti bll.8inu8 c;rpcncncc. 
r~ver mind aboul SClldi7lg slamp fo/' reply. 
B. F. J, 4- Co. 
~' UR INU C LLEGE BULLETIN. 
STEWART' S, rAIRBAHK' S, 00B801l ' S 




[ 12 S. Fourth St.) 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Mandolines, Banjos, Guitar5 , 
Strings, Etc . 
PINE GOOUS A gPECIALTY. 
Best Strings ror all lustruments beul by ma; l. 
E. J. ALBERT'S VIOLIN EMPORIUM, 
124 • Ninth treet, Philadelphia. 
R epairing a Specialty. Sena lor Price /,i, I. 
NOTE.-Eve ry \'ioIiDi~t should ha\'e one of E .. J 
Albert·, Patented Tail ieces ror the Yiol;II . 
________________________ 0....:cescriptive ci rcular on application. 
TIllS is a new Lamp, but has been un the market long enough 
to be thorough ly tested. It is free 
from the serious objections to other 
lamps, such as" treaming up," "puff-
ing," etc. \Ve offe r these lamps with 
great confidence in their merit and 
safety. We have them in evay form, 




For Indoor and Outdoor 
SPORTS. 
Particular Attcntloll &:1 V (' II to Fllrll18hln!: GYMNA-
lUM PPLIE . 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO 
241 DroBd1fB1. A G ~'!l~ldl'ntr~· "ros 108 Madison St., 
lEW YORK. I I Nl~ g III i I CHICAOO,ILL. 
BICYCLES. 
Sweetin['s New Bicycle Stores, 
No. 639 ARCH STREET ~ 
PHILADELPllIA. 
R. ~ P. Safeties-best made. Ladies' RiC1Jcles. Tan -
dem Safeties, ClavigeTs, Stailey B1'olhe1"s, ~c. 
TR I CYLES. 
\Ve also continue to handle the Champion, 
Rochester, Duplex, and all popular lamps and 
bumers. 
. J. ·lnlEIDENER,: 
36 SOUTH SECOND STREET, 
PHllADElPH ;A. 
DREKA. 
Engraving and fine Stationery House, 
1121 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
Commencement, Class Day, rraternlty, Reception, and Wed. 
ding Invitations, Programmes, Banquet Menus, Ac. 
Steel Plate Work for rraternltles and College Annuals . 
Designs for Annual Covers and Cartoons. 
rlne Stationer} with rraternl1y or Clal8 Ole, Monogram, 
Address , &u. 
AH work is executed in our establishment under our 
per onal supervisIOn, and only in the best manner. Our 
unequalled faci lities and long practical experience, en-
able us to produce the newest styles and most a rti slic 
e ffects, while our reputation is a guarantee of the qual-
ity of our productions. 
D esigns, Samples and Prices sent on a pplication. 
Fraternity Stationery always on hand. 
Reformed Church Publica ion House. 
REV. CHAS . G. riSHER, Proprietor. 
Booksellers #<v Stationers, 
907 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. 
Publis ilu of the books a nti periodicals of the 
Refo1"med Ch1J.1'ch in the United States. 
RELIGIOUS and THEOLOGICAL WORKS 
Const.antly on ha.nd or procured to order. 
Particula r attention paid to the selection ot 
Sunday School Libraries. 
